Blessed are those whose way is blameless,who walk in
the law of the Lord! Psalm 119
You must be one with God's desire, circumstances and
heart. You will be destroyed unless you unite with His
content, direction and purpose. Just as boils are removed
from human skin, you certainly be destroyed unless you
become a good object which is well-connected with the
cause. Way of God's Will, 108.

Greetings!
At the beginning of Sunday's service Hyung Jin Nim
expressed appreciation to Ted O'Grady for joining a prolife
rally at the Margaret Sanger Planned Parenthood clinic
where tens of thousands of the unborn are murdered every
year.
He also spoke about the music performer/rapper Kanye
West, who tells Blacks to buy land, not just "bling bling."
Last week he did a service in Houston's largest prison,
Ted O'Grady at Prolife
Rally in NYC
bringing many prisoners to Christ. His songs are not "dietCoke" Christianity. He is openly saying that he supports President Trump. He
wrote a song about how much he loves his father, driving around his Montana
ranch together.
He thanked volunteers who
attended the Freedom Faith
and Family Coalition prayer
breakfast on Saturday. The
guest speaker was Bob Bierle,
the publisher of the Our Town
magazine, also spoke at the
Freedom Festival holding a
Revolutionary War musket and
calling for God-loving
Americans to stand up for their
freedoms.
Scientists say that you will
be like the 5 people you spend
Kanye West "Jesus is King" concert at Lakewood Church
the most time with. In the East
people talk about "the Way" but Christ came and he is the Way. We need to spend
time with Him. He is the Word of God, impacting and changing the world. Learn
to detest unrighteousness. Become more like him. Walking and living with him.
True Father spoke about living with God 24/7.
Jesus said "if you love me, you will follow my commandments." If you love
your spouse you don't do things to stab him/her in the heart, so the same should
be true in our relationship with God.
The devil tries to tell young people
that "everyone hates you, your parents
are stupid," etc. The world teaches to
accept everything, even evil things,
which is relativism. There is a reality
beyond each one of us which is true.
Whether you believe in gravity or not,
you are subject to its laws. There are

things our physical senses cannot
perceive which are true.
There is God's code and moral law
vs the reality of this world such as
pornography, which increases divorce
and damages marital intimacy and the
heart of your queen. The Left tells you
to follow your emotions, which is like
getting on a train driven by the Devil.
It is shocking that children as
young as age 10 are exposed to these
Bob and Dorothy Bierle with Hyung Jin
kinds of images. Children should be
Nim at Freedom Festival
outdoors, not watching images that
damage their spirit and brain. There
are serious demons online. We need to have situational awareness and learn to
fight such things from within with the desire to follow God and to have purpose in
your life.
Women's dramas infect women with unrealistic expectations about "romance."
But if she respects and protects her husband's anointing, the children will respect
her.

Keep Up the Good Fight of Faith
Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 11/17/19
Steven Job and Apple created the iPhone, but if you take one apart it's just a
bunch of wires and computer chips. His thought and intention are there, but
cannot be perceived. He exists outside of the iPhone. It's the same with the eternal
Creator who exists outside His creation.
We need to be ready to fight the spiritual battle, to become a King or a Queen.
Poimano (shepherd's) rule is not tyrannical. Predators watch the level of the
women. If they are selfish, egotistical, etc., it's easy for them to be taken over. The
Eve figure is always targeted by the devil.
The Han mother did not unite with True Father's hard training. The girls
gravitated towards her, to the easy way and feel-good emotions, which do not help
you to grow and not connected to True Father. Tragically, two separate cultures
developed in East Garden. But Proverbs 31 talks about the woman with a strong
arm. It's good for women to be able to fight predators.

A main identity of the Messiah is the shepherd who has the ability to drive
away the predators. We are comforted by His power to protect. The scriptures
encourage everyone to be kings, priests and shepherds who have the ability to
defend and protect those who are less able to do so.
**********

Leaving all things behind, we follow God's voice.
CSG pg. 893, Chapter 2, 'What kind of place is the Spirit World', 'Unification
Church members are not without value. We are not a simple group that believes
we can go to heaven just by going to Sunday service with the Bible under our arm
or by giving a few pennies in donation. That is for simple folks. That is not for
people as intense as us. Once we believe in something, we do it till the end.
Placing our life on the line, even if our spouse grabs us to prevent us from
following, we are so intense. We follow the path of faith, even if there is the risk
of it leading to divorce.' (121-70, 1982.10.24)
by Don Herd
I have talked with many people who say, True Father would not
abandon his wife of some 50 years even if there were some
disagreement between them. They are the True Parents, nothing
can separate them. Show me proof, I can't believe you. Anyone
who has lived even for one intense moment of life or death knows,
offering your life for God and the mission, outshines anything we
have experienced during our many years of life. At the moment of total offering,
only God and offering our best efforts matter. Only by having a single thought,
mind and effort centered upon God's Will, makes the condition through which
God's presence can be realized. Nothing else can interfere with our concentration
to realize that moment, including our family and spouse. In this statement, True
Father can't speak this way unless he has lived by this kind of absolute standard.
This is the pathway to put God first in our lives also, following True Father's way
and footsteps, at the cost of all else.

Read rest of "Leaving all things behind, we follow God's voice."
***********

Inside the Gun-Worshipping Moonie Church
That Wants to MAGA
**********

**********

How to Order Hyung Jin Nim's

Our Father Forsaken Book
The 2nd King's new book,
Our Father Forsaken: the
Abandonment of the God of the Old
and New Testaments, is now
available at your local or online
bookstores!
It is possible to order the Our

Father Forsaken book on
Amazon.com.
There is also a Kindle version that
can be ordered for immediate
download to your iPad or Kindle.
***********

Following videos are from the
October 11, 2019
Freedom, Faith and Family Coalition
"Save the Nation" Conference.

Joey Gibson testimony at
Freedom Faith and Family Coalition event

Linda Doering on "Teen Sex &
What to Do About It!"

Pastor George Cook ON
"Make Christianity Brave Again!"
For more information, visit:
freedomfaithandfamily.org
**********

New Resources for Matching and Blessing
Sanctuary Matching Site
Sanctuary Blessing Site
**********

Gospel Family Trilogy
The Gospel Family Trilogy books herald the establishment of God's Kingdom answering such questions as:
What is the Kingdom of Heaven on earth?
What is the role of Jesus Christ and the Lord
of the 2nd Advent in its creation?
What kind of government is there in the
Kingdom and what is the lifestyle like?

For more information, visit
TheKingsWays.org
*********
"Since humankind has received satanic blood,
people cannot return to God on their own. So the
Messiah must accomplish absolute restoration of
the lineage, renewing the bloodline that was
defiled by Satan. This transition must be made.
This is why the Messiah must surely come."
January 7, 1988, Cheon Seong Gyeong, p. 127,
172-53, 1988.1.7
Father's Words on the 2nd Advent, his heir,
and Mother's Responsibility
**********

ORDER your copy of
Rod of Iron KINGDOM
Print or eBook Now!

**********

Older teens and young adults!
Learn about or register for the 2019
Sanctuary Kingdom Academy
*******

2018 Sanctuary Financial Reports
*********

Sanctuary Online Store
**********
Sign Up for Weekly Sanctuary Emails!
********
Post your Matching Profile and
learn of others who have done so at
SanctuaryBlessedLife.org
***********
May God bless you and your families!

Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA

**TheKing'sReport** website, Rod of Iron Ministries
Highlighted Interviews from the King's Reports
ChristKingdomGospel.org Sanctuary on Vimeo
Unification Sanctuary website, Sanctuary on Youtube,
Spanish Sanctuary Sermons, Sanctuary on Facebook
Korean Sermons on Youtube, Sanctuary Church - Japan
"Sanctuary Church" is short-hand for "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary" which is
from calligraphy on a scroll presented to Hyung Jin Moon by his father, Rev. Sun Myung
Moon. The purpose of the "World Peace and Unification Sanctuary, Inc." is to "preserve
and propagate the teachings of Reverend Sun Myung Moon."
See what's happening on our social sites

